Monmouth Comprehensive School, working with parents and students, has created a uniform that is appropriate and effective for school and
learning. The uniform is formal, to reflect that we are a school.
UNIFORM LIST
The school uniform is as follows
Year 7 - 11
Plain Black Trousers (Boys & Girls)

Plain Black Tailored Knee Length Skirt

Pale Blue Polo shirt with Crest
Black Sweatshirt with Crest
Black V-neck Jumper with Crest
Black Tank Top with Crest

May be purchased from Trutex Direct or elsewhere. Jeans (any trouser, with or without a metal
rivet or stud, of a jeans style or made of denim or stretchy fabric), leggings, jeggings, combats,
chinos, skinny or slim fit trousers are not allowed. No obvious/decorative zips. Shorts are not
acceptable uniform for boys or girls.
Skirt style should be tailored and ensure that the length remains to the knee - there have been
occasions when a skirt worn by a student has been so short it has led to embarrassment. May be
purchased from Trutex Direct or elsewhere. Denim skirts are not acceptable, nor are clingy or
stretchy materials. No obvious/decorative zips.
Must be purchased from Trutex or Ross Labels
Purchased from Trutex or Ross Labels
Purchased from Ross Labels
Purchased from Ross Labels

A plain black jumper, sleeveless jumper or button through cardigan with a cuff (none of which should have any visible logos), are also
acceptable wear. (No hoods or ‘hoodies’ )
Socks
Shoes
Belts
Girls & Boys Technology Apron

Plain blue/black/grey socks for boys and girls or Natural or Black tights for girls. No patterned tights
Black leather/leather look (up to 6cm heel). No boots or trainers. No coloured logos, flashes or piping.
Canvas style plimsolls are not appropriate or secure in a school environment.
Black and must be able to hold up trousers
Burgundy Stripe. Available from Ross Labels.

Year 12/13
Plain Black Trousers (Boys & Girls)

Plain Black Tailored Knee Length Skirt

May be purchased from Trutex Direct or elsewhere. Jeans (any trouser, with or without a metal
rivet or stud, of a jeans style or made of denim or stretchy fabric), leggings, jeggings, combats,
chinos, skinny or slim fit trousers are not allowed. No obvious/decorative zips. Shorts are not
acceptable uniform for boys or girls.
Skirt style should be tailored and ensure that the length remains to the knee - there have been
occasions when a skirt worn by a student has been so short it has led to embarrassment. May be
purchased from Trutex Direct or elsewhere. Denim skirts are not acceptable, nor are clingy or
stretchy materials. No obvious/decorative zips.

White Fitted Bouse with Crest (Girls)

Must be purchased from Ross Labels

White Formal Shirt (Boys)

With Sixth Form Tie

Socks

Plain blue/black/grey socks for boys and girls or Natural or Black tights for girls. No patterned
tights
Black leather/leather look (up to 6cm heel). No boots or trainers. No coloured logos, flashes or
piping. Canvas style plimsolls are not appropriate or secure in a school environment.
Black and must be able to hold up trousers

Shoes
Belts

Optional Outerwear for all Year Groups
Black Fleece with Crest
Plain coat

Purchased from Trutex or Ross Labels.
No designer labels or hooded jumpers.

No baseball caps
The wearing of the uniform accurately supports all in being prepared for learning, taking pride in what we do and supports security on the site.

Jewellery
No facial jewellery
No piercing of eyebrow, lip, nose, tongue, chin, etc. No facial jewellery of any type is permissible.
One pair of stud type earrings
Ear studs may be worn but not rings. ‘Stretcher’ style earrings, spikes and flesh tunnels are not acceptable.
One necklace
To be worn underneath polo shirt.
One ‘band’ type ring
A wristwatch
No other jewellery or tattoos permissible
No other accessories are permitted.
Hair Style/Colour
Natural or dyed one natural colour. ‘Dip-Dyed’ / Ombre hair dye is not acceptable.
No bleaching, extreme colour (including red) or extreme styles, such as tram lines.

The badged items (pale blue polo shirt, sweatshirt, v-necked jumper, sleeveless v-neck jumper, fleece and Sixth Form blouse ) are available
fromTrutex School Link and/or Labels at Ross on wye. Un-badged items may be purchased elsewhere but they must match the style and
regulations published in the Trutex School Link catalogue, in accordance with the school uniform requirements.
The pale blue polo shirt, with MCS crest, is compulsory for all students from Y7 to Y11. No other colour may be worn and the polo shirt must have
the MCS emblem. The black sweatshirt, v-neck jumper and sleeveless v-neck jumper, all with school emblem, are optional. A plain black jumper,
sleeveless jumper or cardigan is also acceptable. Hoodies of any type are not acceptable school wear. The fleece is also optional as ‘outerwear’
but a student not wearing a fleece will need a plain coat, preferably waterproof, with no large designer labels or motifs.
P.E. Kit
Girls
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
Navy/Sky Blue sports jersey, navy shorts, *Navy/Sky hooped socks, Shin pads, Boots and Trainers
INDOOR ACTIVITIES

White polo shirt, navy shorts, white socks
SWIMMING
Plain black costume, towel

Boys
OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
Navy/Sky Blue sports jersey, navy shorts, *Navy/Sky hooped socks, Shin pads, Boots and Trainers
INDOOR ACTIVITIES
White polo shirt, navy shorts, white socks
SWIMMING

Plain black swimming trunks or plain black swim shorts, towel
OPTIONAL (Boys/Girls)
Plain black tracksuit – available from Trutex Direct
All students are expected to wear shin pads for Football and Hockey
* Items available Ross Labels or Trutex Direct

